No.NEIGR-E-I/48/2004/Vol.II/513 Dated Shillong the 18th April 2018

The following candidates have been recommended for appointment to the following posts indicated against each on Contract basis in the interview held on 10.4.2018 and 11.4.2018 against advertisement No.NEIGR-Esti-I/77/2006/Pt.IX/ dated 12.3.2018:-

A. Junior Engineer (Civil):
Selected candidate : (1) Shri Khrawbok Savio Marbaniang

Waiting List : (1) Shri Stevenly Lyngdoh Tron
(2) Shri Artreki Tariang
(3) Miss Benny Khryiemmujar

B. Office Superintendent:
Selected Candidate : (1) Shri Aibor S. Wahlang
(2) Shri Deofavante E. Lyngdoh
(3) Shri Albert Mawlong

Waiting List : (1) Smt. Ailinda Syiem Malngiang
(2) Smt. Maureen Safely Tham

C. Junior Accounts Officer:
Selected Candidate : (1) Shri R. Chakravarty

Waiting List : (1) Ms. R. R. Hek
(2) Shri S. Pyngcrope

D. Technical Asst. (OT/ICU)
Selected Candidate : (1) Shri Kimi Nongkynrih
(2) Shri Phrangkukar Nongkynrih
(3) Shri Mithu Sinha
(4) Smt. Evapaya Padit

Waiting List : (1) Shri Ricky Borland Syiem
(2) Shri Matique Ur Rahman
(3) Shri Olga Amdep Lamin
(4) Smt. Majuri Chyrmang

E. Radiographer:
   Selected Candidate: (1) Shri Damanbha Kynta
   Waiting List: (1) Ms Bandri Mary Kharpot
                  (2) Ms Lhingnunnem Khongsai

F. Technical Asst. (Lab):
   Selected Candidate: (1) Ms Ibalabynya Syiemlieh
   Waiting List: (1) Ms Iohdahun Flora Saio
                  (2) Ms B. Pearlyrose Syiemlieh

G. Technical Asst. (Cardiology): The Selection Committee did not recommend any candidate.

Note:
1. The result is subject to verification of original certificates in respect of the Educational Qualification, Experience, Age, etc.
2. Appointment of the recommended candidate is subject to production of Medical Fitness Certificate to be issued by the Medical Superintendent of the Institute.
3. While declaring the above result, the Institute reserves the right to rectify errors/omissions, if any.
4. The candidate shall have no right to claim for appointment unless the appointing authority is satisfied after such enquiry as may be considered necessary that the candidate is suitable in all respects.

[Signature]
Deputy Director (Admn)